Abstract: Crystal structures of "protolithionites" 1M and 3T were refined in the C2lm and P3d2 space groups with R equal to 3.8 and 3.0 % and Rw 5.4 and 3.2 %, respectively. Refinement of the IM structure in subgroup symmetry (C2) did not result in a significant improvement of fit and was not accepted. The 1M mi ca has a mesooctahedral cation ordering (two octahedra identical), similar to that of muscovite but with less pronounced differences in size between MI and M2 ; Li and Fe 2 + prefer MI to M2, AI does the opposite. Like all 3T structures refined to date, the "protolithionite" 3T has a heterooctahedral ordering rather similar to that fo und in "pro tolithionite" 3 T of Pavlishin et al. (1981) and zinnwaldite IM of Guggenheim & Bailey (1977). The two Jarge (though not identical) octahedra M3, MI contain all Li and most Fe, the small (M2) octahedron is occupied with Al. This type of ordering is apparently suitable fo r a relatively wide range of compositions of Li-Fe micas; the lepidolites are not included, and neither are iron-rich compositions. "Protolithionite" 1M has no pronounced oc tahedral ordering and all octahedra are nearly the same in size.
Introduction
To date, ten structures of lepidolites have been refined (references see Weiss et al., 1992), whereas there are only two structura1 refinements of lithium-iron micas, specifically zinnwaldite (Guggenheim & Bai1e y, 1977) and "pro tolithionite" I (PavIishin et al. , 1981 ). An inter-I Protolithionite is a name introduced by Winchell (1942) for a fo nnula K 2 LiFea + AIAhSi602o(OH)4 and used later loosely fo r iron-rich lithium-iron micas. Foster (1960) assigned the name to members of the siderophyllitepolylithionite series with Li between 0.5 and 1.5 (full-cell fo nnula). Recent end-member nomenclatures . da notJist it as a valid name, it is a varietal name whose justification is problematic. Despite that, for the sake of brevity, we use the name (in quotes) throughout this paper.
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